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Students Rally to Reopen Parietal Hours Arguments
I
I
Ry lUCK 1\.\PJ.,\ft
c~ Feature F..ditor

Student dissatisfaction with

the university open dorm policy climaxed )a!!L Tuesday
night when opproximately 500 studcnts nu•t with Fr. Hcnrr F. Birkenhaucr, s ..r., univerRity president, in the Airport Loung('.
Frank :\[aggio, junior, moder:tted
student debate· which preceded Fr.
Birkenhauer's appearance. He
stated that re,-ults of a poll taken
among r('$ident students indicated
that 98% arc in favor or open

dorms and 75% are in favor of
non-violent action in support of
open dorms. "If you think open
dorms and the attitudes of John
Carroll are important to you, we
must do something now," he stated.
"Let's make a commitment tonight
Ol' leave."
Ed Egnatios then related the
:;teps that had been taken last
year as the propo!ial went from Fr.
~fillor, headmaster of residence
halls, to the Dorm Council, to the
Student Affairs Comn1ittee. He
noted the dissatisfaction encountercd wht-n it finally t-merged from

I

the committee.
"\V(' fell it would be better to
have !lomcthing lhan nothing," reiorted :\like ~Jeehan, former Dorm
Council president aml Union vice
p1·csidcnt, "I'm sorry if it didn't
meet the t'xpectations of the studt>nt hotly, but we had their interests at. henrl."
Thre~ resolutions and one recommendutlon W('re pas~ed by the student grou~; They called ~or ."~lorm
aulol'!om~, the power of md!v1dual
dorn11tones to l'egulate the1r own
hours; humane treatment :for ;men

and women of all races bv head
prefects immediately; the opening
of all lounge!! in compliance with
current rules; a request for the
"best possible" prefects as soon as
possible.
The group voted almost unanimou.:>ly for the autonomy to choose
open hours Up to 21 hours per day,
althoug~ few .expressed the beli~f
that th1s max1mum would be utlli~c?-· Cheers - accompanied the deCISLon.
.
Also proposed was a resolution
by :'.1eehan that the Dorm Coun-

Open Dorms Considered
Birkenhauer Declares Channels Open

CN Photo by Crcg Crandall

''YOU MAY NOT LIKE THIS but I must speak according to my
conscience ..." - Fr. Birke nhauer

President Introduces Plan:
Financial Squeeze Inevitable
Re\·. Henry F. Birken- ' ,·t-rsity has been caught in a costbauer President of John Car- price s.queeze." The infl.ationory
.
' . . . .
.· h econom1c trend, accompamed by a
1 oil
Umve1:nty • met "1t 2% to 3% decrea~ in enrollmt>nt
dorm and connnutl'r students on
:'.I.ondny ancl Turl!dny for an open
forum and to present. n management pt·ohlt•m now confrontmg the
Univt•rsih·
··
The Prl'sitlenl statNI "the Uni-

Boyle Appointed
Yeorbook Editor
Daniel E. Boyle, 21-yearold senior accounting- major
from Parma. Ohio, is the editor of the 19":0-1 I yt>arbook. Boyle,
prt>sidtmt of Pi Delta Epsilon, was
appointed to the post Wednesday,
The Free Clinic helps )OU
-help them. Psi Chi and
Circle K. are- <.,cUing candy
for the benE'fit of "To~ether.''
th(' l'rl.'c Clinic. The Clinic
oiTers fre(' mt•dicnl nssistnnc('
a11d couJu;E'ling. 'lfcmbE'rt; of
lhe Clinic nlso ure n&~iRting
in the l'lltubli~hment of lhe
Carroll dru~ cl'nter.

Oct. 21 br )h·. Cnrpcnt~r, modcrator of the publkati<m.
In making his H'lection, :\lr. Carpenter rt•mark••d, "1 tn:\lle this
choice aft<>r a long cldihcration of
more thnn one applicant . . . for
the position w:ts pt'('oont(>O tQ me. I
know thnl my choice was a ''ise
one . . .''
Bovle had formerly been Asst.
Busi~C:<!' ~tanager of tht• Cnrillon
and Busitl~ss )tnnagt'r of the Carrol ~ews.

To the students of John Carroll University:
On Tue~daJ, October 27, I was asked for a statement of poli<'y regarding the dormitory rcgulation tt.
Suh!wquent to that m eeting, sewral of your Atudent
leallerd Jun-e advised m e that statements I made were
misu nderatood. l\fy presen ce at the m eeting indic.at.•d
tha t I am willing to listen to t easonahle t•e<ptests from
any student or group of studen ts. These re<1uests noJ'maUy sh ould rome tltrough approved <'hannf"ls, sudt
as tlw Student llnion.
Rcgarcling dormitory J·egulation!!, I am pr<'parcd
to request art ion hy the Board of Trustees on proposals -which do not jeopardize the unh ersity't> funda·
m ental commitment to r eligions and moral values.
Su ch I>ropo.,als, for example. would he to d1ange the
hours of 'isitation or to allow indhiduaJ dormitorit'S
to ' otc for a chan ge of hours.
As an indication that I am willing: to Ji!,um a t nll
tim e~ lo ~ our reasonahic reqnetib, i hnve a !I ked .1\11·.
Hauserman, chairman of our Board of Trmstt"e!l, to
introdure tlte following item on the agenda for the
n ext meeting o{ the trustees which will he held in
No, ember :
During the trial period pro' ided h) tht> cu...-ent
Rellidenct' Hall Regulations (page 5), the Stutleut
Union may di!lru ss and propose through legWmatc
channels alternative plans fot "isitatiou of rooms.
These plans should be r eviewed in the same mannf"r
as the proposals m ade last year. Plans which have
hecn appro,·ed by the Dormitory Council and the
Student Affair·s Committee may b e rcsuhmitted to the
Board of Trustees p rior to the end of the 1970·7 1
school year.
Henry F. Birkenhnucr, S.J.
President

since 1968 calls for ''more careful
planning for 1971-2."
To compensate for the p1·ojected
fi 't · th 19,., 1 2 t .
th . e
1
< e Cl m
e
t etm,
xe
plans had been drawn up: Plan A
-no increase in tuition for 10712; }'Jan B-an increase of $5 a
credit hour; Plan C-an increase
of $10 a credit hour.
Fr. Birkenhauer introduced his
own plan, which he thought would
he the best f()r the University os a
whole. His plan was threefold.
First, he favored Plan B. This
"·ould allocate $300.000 to the Uni\"ersity Ior upkeep, including $100,000 for teacher's salaries. If accepted. this plan would be used
-~'or at least 2 years.
Secondly, he hopes to increas~
enrollment. The pres e n t enrollUy TO)I :\lURR.\ Y
'
ment is 4,062 in total. Thl'l'C is n
rapacity for 5,000 students without
For those seeking to open
any additions of buildings.
their minds to the ideas and
Finally. he wants to allow :for a opinions of many interesting
faculty increase according to the and diver!'e people, the Student
ability to pay. All salaries at $20,- Union's "Prtorities 1970" Sympo000 or OYer will be frozen, while :-;ium p1·ovidecl a perfect opporlowet· salary brackets are increased tunity. J•'or Lhose willing to listen,
accorliingly.
tQ clillcu~s and to think, this was
\\'hen asked abou~ cut backs in thE' place.
any activities, the President l'eThroughout the weekend the atplied that there were certain ex- mo!!pheJ·e was cnsual and rela.xed.
penses at which "a good hnrd <::tudents and visitors wandered
look'' m~st be taken. In particular, lnto the dlscussion areas, free to
he questiOned the usefuln~ss of the I question speakers and other stuschool .yearbook, The Car11lon. An- 1 nts and left at will.
Olher 1ssue was the elaborate and t c •
expensive C()mmencement. proceedIt was encouraging to see that
ings. Different types of comm('nce- adults from outside the Carroll
ment exerci!'Cs at-e no"· being eval- community came and participated,
u:-~tecl.
j 11 some instances with marvellous
ThP President stated that there fel"\·or. Councilman Dennis Kucinwas "not a crisis situation hut il·h during the panel on Urban :\ian
acknowlpdged that the "students and Dc\'elopment had to provide a
are entitled to kno\\· the decisions ready reply to one delightful elbeing made,''
dPrlr woman's queries on housing

cil president and vice-president sit
on the Student Affairs Committee
when dorm matters are being deliberated.
Fr. Rirkenhauer 1istened briefly
lo the debe,tc from the rear of the
compacted crowd before he made
his way to the front. "I salute you
as men and women, I l'espect you
n!l men and women, and I will treat
you as men and women," the president began.
"l have no intention of revoking
the provisions of the dorm contract," he continued, "as mature
per~ons you can be expected to live
up to your word."
Besi•les challenging the legislation of morality, students questioned tlle id«>a of recei\•ing moral
guidance in the classroom but not
boing trusted to extend that t~ach
ino. t.o the dormitory room.
"You're not producing the people you think you're producing,"
I<;d IO:gnatios told Fr. Birkenhauer.
"We're asking for guidance, but
u~king fo1· lhe responsibility to
make mature Christian decisions."
When osked whether he believed
open dorms were immoral, Fr.
Dirkenhau(lr simply responded,
(Continued on Page 3)

Scabbard & Blade ·
Sponsors Mil Ball
John Carroll's 'Military Ball
will be held off campus for
th~

first

lin.~ ~~a~

year

OTI

No\'. 1:1. Scabbard and Blade is cosponsoring this year's Ball with
Case Western Reser\·e's Air Force
R.O.T.C. at the Al Koran Temple
at :~Gth :mil Euclid.
The ~Jililary Ball will consist
of a dinner at 7:30 and a dance
la~ling from 8 :30 to 12:30 at 'vhich
the queen, who will be elected by
popular Vo)te, will be cr.owned at
10:00.
Tlw bicl!l cost ~12.50 and will go
on !!ale l\~onday in the ~Witary
Science Bldg. The Ball is open to
any inler(!Sted ,lohn Cru:xoll student.
Anv Advanced Corps cadet is
eligiblt> to submit .the name of his
candidate for l\lilitary Ball queen
hy Nov. 6.

'Priorities '70' Successful
Speakers and Ideas Vary
for golden agers. Her simple statement, "No one wants the old people," offered food !or thought.
Then th('re was the smiling
mother of Robert Potter, ra<lio
news manager for WKYC. After
being labeled an "old lady" by a
tactless man in the :\Iedia In Society audience during the discussion, she soundly put. him into
place and grandlr stomped out of
the room. 'fhe interellt displayed
by these older people to cunent
issues offered a lovely example to
lhe younger generation so wrapped
up with "involvement." 'Where
were they?
Kone of the events drew large
crowds, the aYer:lge numbering
around fifty. Perhaps this \\"as for
the best, though, since it allowed
greater discussion and an easier atmosphere. Those students who did
attend were interested and respectful. Their questions were e.xce1ll•nt.
Speakers ranged from the former senator Wayne ~lor,;e, advo-

eating a limitation of presidential
power~. to Women's Lib advocate
.Joan ::'lforris, a veritable history
book, to t.he warm and appealing
Fanny Louis, with her inside view
of life in Hough. (She's going to
"blow the white man's mind with
love"). Mffmhers of the Can·oll faculty contriuuted generously, as did
some !ll.udent leaders. Thought and
pre1)aration were obvious in these
pres<'niations.
Sunday morning the Christian
Life Community offered a )[ass,
with a special reacling from Kahlil
Gibran ou love and music from
the Beatles "Let It Be."
Sprcial recognition goes to Room
One, lhe Coffee House. They pro,·id('d a p'lrallel program throughout the weekend. ranging from a
tie-dye workshop to a \·ariety of
tilm<~. fol < music and poetry. It
ju~t goe" to prove that despite today's spiraling costs and economic
turm..,il the best things in life are
(still) free
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JOliN CARROI.L t JNJVERSITY

This past weekend at our regular Saturday night show
we of the Coffee House were able to use our sparkly new oil
lamps in place of the candles one usually finds at the tables,

Circulation l\fgr.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS. OIUO 44118

Are Open Dorms
Really Necessary?
Last issue the ~e\\s asked the administration to listen t.o its students. \re believed
that a number of minor incidents had been
building up through the semester that could
lead to explosive consequences.
'The administration has listened to its
students.
Last Tuesday before an overflowing
crowd in the Airport Lounge, Fr. Birkenhauer listened to, and answered questions
from the student body. lie listened to their
ru.'guments and answered them in direct concise statements.
Yesterday morning, he had breakfast
with four prominent student leaders, who
urged him to reconsider the Open Dorm
issue. They asked that he at least open up the
avenues of discussion concerning the matter.
The President in his letter to the students
clarified and considered the proposals made
to him. Our President listened to the stude11ts. He is on ret·onl that he will l'ecommend to the Board that they reconsider opening the Open Dorm issue immediately.
lt was reported that )lr. Hauserman,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees and several other Board members were in the Airport Lounge Tuesday night. They were there
to listen to the students. The President has
now given them the opportunity to 1·espond.
It is hoped that the Board members present
will vividly recall the intensity of the issue
when they meet in November.
'l'he :News favors the expansion of Open
Dorms. We advocate expansion of the present
parietal homs and immediate reconsideration
of the matter that the issue be discussed and
considered now, not six months in the future.
Greate1· student responsibility, an atmosphere for a student to grow into maturity,
the basic need for prh·acy are all part of the
reason for our support of Open Dorms. Complete 2·1 Open Dorms is exagerated, but expansion of the present system is needed.
In our first issue of this year we wrote
an editorial about our past President and the
present one. Recent developments have not

changed our opinion.
The President is a man of strong personal
convictions, but he is also a man of reason.
He is a man with respect for the students.
He believes in the students.
Fr. Birkenhauer is a man who does not
try to hide unpopular opinions or statements
behind a wall of doubletalk lie deals with
matters forth1·ightly and directly. Students
who have contact with the President on rare
and b·oublesome occasions may not 1·ealize
these qualities. Those, however, who have
worked closely with the man have seen them
and kuow them to be true. lf students now
view the President in a negative light, they
are the losers and the Open Dorm issue has
produced regretably at least one negative
note.
On the other spectrum though the Open
Dorm lssue produ~ed. a POSitiVe note tlus
week. It was grat1fymg to note that the
President responded to the words of the
union President and several other interested

.
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cessful to any extent, it is necessary for us to operate in our
"open" atmosphere- we do not
have everything of any value in
the room chained down, we do
leave a good deal of material out
i11 the open fl)r general use, and
we don't check your books when
you leave the 1·oom.
'l'he way on which this reflects
back on the Carroll community is
simply this: a large part of this
community has shown and continues to show that it does not
know how to respond to this open
atmosphere. 'l'he only way the
hard-core Carroll student seems to
know how to respond is by stealing.
Just the fact that the majority of
this community does not really
know how to respond to a place
that is not out to make a profit,
does not check your age, I.D., books
and clothes-in fact assumes that
you are a person of some integrity
-says man~· things. Tell yourself
what those things are-"And ain't
it just like a friend of mine to kick
me from behind?"
Sincerely,
Frank Kuznik

I
1

Student n.·srespect
To the Editor:

After listening to, and participating in, Tuesday night's
meeting concerning dormitory privileges, r feel it is necessary to r egister a note of disgust and an appeal t o the student body of this University.
1 sympathize fully with the aims
that the students at the meeting
are s~riving for. I also feel th_at
Fr. Bll'kenhauer's stand on the 1ssue is outmoded and unrealistic.
However, the answer to his strong
will is not to be .found by taking
OYer a dormitory in defiance of the
rules of the t:niversit~·.
There are legal channels open to
the student body! While I don't
agree with the date set by the
Board of Trustees concerning reopening debate on the issue, it is
still on the books. Is it more important to get donn autonomy now,
as opposed to dorm autonomy later?
The legal channels concerning
acceptance of this issue are not
open now, but they will be as of
this coming June. Isn't it better
to wait and succeed, partially at
least, than to risk e''erything now
on a venture which cannot work?
Sure, you may occupy a donnitory, but when you leave, what

.I

stu ents.
The Xews has for a while now been seriously questioning the effectiveness of the
Union and its structure. We felt it was becoming so large and bureaucratic that it was
losing sight of its primary goal, representing
the students. The Editor of this paper mentioned several times to the Union President
that he should be more concerned with impromtu meetings with students in their
rooms, talking with them, listening to what
they think should be changed.
Wednesday night Union President Frank
Chenette alona with Jim Grendel, President
e.
of the Senio1· Class, Jim Kelly, President of
the Freshman class, and Chris Sreifender,
Intercollegiate Council President went to the
dorms. They talked and listened. The next
morning they went to see the President as
responsible representative students. The
President responded positively to such action.
Perhaps all is not hopeless in the Student
Union.
Perhaps all is not hopeless for Open
Dorms this year.

The Carroll News

and the room really looked nice.
Cleaning up after the show we discovered that some of our "customer,;" had decided to walk off with
two of them during the course of
the evening.
This incident is another in a series of thefts that go back to our
loss of a stereo, albums, and other
items last year. And while we are
past the point of becoming very
upset over theft (that has gotten
us nowhere in the past), the \'ery
fact that this occurs with an almost predictable regularity refleets, we feel, something very basic about the "Carroll community."
'l'he general underlying purpose
of the Coffee House is to fill a gap
that we see within this University.
Providing an outlet for various
forms of genuine creativity that
simply have nowhere else to go,
providing a g rea t atmosphere
where people can really talk (or
read or simply relax), providing
a reasonable kitchen service for
students, trying to foster a spirit
within which all groups of this
community can come togetherthese are some of our main efforts.
To make these endeavors sue-

-. - - - - - - - - - - - will you have accomplished? Nothing except proving that you can
take over a dorm and alienate all
those people whose help you need
to successfully impliment your
proposals!
All 1 ask of the student body is
simply understand Fr. Birkenhauer's stand. I didn't say agree,
just recognize it for what it is, remcmbering that he is a priest. I
also ask that you wait! Exhaust
ALL the legal channels, not just
use them once when failure is imminent. And finally, don't be
afraid of, or indignant or indifferent to compromise.
I direct this appeal to all those
students or John Carroll who, as
many of you have said, truly love
and respect tMs school for what is
is and for what it can be. For the
school's as well as your own sakes,
don't lose all we have and take
over a donn us a protest to one
man's convictions.
F. Seery Chamberlain

Stimulating Symposium
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the Student Union and especially
Ed Egnatios, for presenting a Symposium "Priorities 1970"
last week-end. T he discussions, workshops. music, etc., were
most informative and stimulating.\
I do hope there will be more events
like this one on the Carroll ca;'-

})U 5 •

Very h·uly yours.
(i\Irs.) l\largaret l\1. Sullens

Extracurriculars

Priority

To the Editor:
I am going to be very nasty and ask you a rather personal question. Why did you come to John Carr oll? Was it
was not well for the sole purnose of attaining a higher education? Some"'

"Priorities 1970"
attended. :'ofembf'l'S of the student times I would tend to think that it
Union and Carroll faculty put in wasn't, and then on other occa- and freshmen should be eager to
long hours scheduling events, a1·- sions ... I really couldn't say.
pick up this feeling and try to
ranging speakers, and preparing
Academics is not all there is to strengthen it ~n any way possible.
pan"l ·• 1·~nu"st·ons
All share an equal responsibility
'
u "" "
•
attaining a college-level education. for what John Carroll is and what
Certainly all interested persons The other aspects of college are it can be.
are wel<·ome to attend such Car- just as important.
1'he student body bas never been
""'11
e\'"nt~ but '"hen Carroll stu
E xt ra-currtcu
· Iar l'f
·IS h ere f or known to lack potential. A cbal• v
"
"•
"
1
e
·'e t 1 'l c:1ear1y ma ke up th e you, th e studen t . y our part•1c1pa·
u n s < on
lenge is offe-d
· 'l
tt't
d b
'"' to e'Oie""'
· .·• student
1
maJOrt y, n ,·ery poor a u e e- tion is the key to success of this to see that John Carroll University
comes blatantly obYiOU!l.
extracurricular life. This holds true b<'nefits from that potential. By acTnterest<'d students and faculty for mixers, rallies, l:niversity Se- cepting this challenge, the student
must continue planning worth- ries, and athletic functions.
could make John Carroll the type
whiiP e,·entl' like "Priorities 1970."
Seniors and junjors should take of institution they would like to
Those sludents who understand the initiative in promoting and com- see. You and I nre John Carroll
whnt llducation means are urged to municating a pride in John Car- Uni\'ersity.
:::::::;;:;z::;:;;:r::;;;;:;::;:::=:;;;::=::;::::::::::.;;_:_....:;:::::::==:::;:). help their fellow students.
roll Unh·ersit~·. The sophomores •
John Zarek

I
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It's Your Dollar
Significant realism accented \\ith humor and tragedy
makes "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men," now at Karamu Pro·
scenium Theatre, a revealing commentary on social life in
cltanges, results of two months in
the business. Samuel Leslie Watkins, as the tough, unemployed
older son who laid the ground
work for the business, perceives
with regret the steady demorali:rntion of the family but fails to act
quickly. His unconcerned mannet
in Act I and anguish in the coneluding act make him a pathetic
figure.
Norma Powell, as the daughter,
dislikes the new life but sacrifices
her common sense for Hatlem
night life whiclt is easier than biting her nails each night in the
house she tried to make respectable.
When he isn't stealing, a notorious quality, the younger son,
played by ~fitton B. Franklin, Jr.,
reads comic books.
Allen Johnson 11, as the prime
minister of the Harlem Decolonization Association is a diabolic vicious figure. The' way he gets ~way
with murder "you'd think he was
a white man.'' The !ather's cronie,
played by Hank ~larone, balances
the drama with kindness and
friendship.
A realistic view of Harlem would
be incomplete if the bawdy young
girl, portrayed by Janice ~rarie
Singleton, was not included.

Notes from
the Field

Heavy

Uy .JA:\ICE )lCXSOX

Harlem.
Tha setting is a slimy barbershop void of customers. The back
room exhibits dilapidated hopelessness.
Focus is on the Parker family
who squirm for better living but
finally make the big move in a
cllrection which leads them to
tragedy. The father is widowed, his
older son is decidedly unemployed,
and the other son is a thief of Har!em fame. The 30-year-old daughter supports all three.
As father and shop owner, Calvin H. Thomas is a rundown character ";th hopes for "one mo1·e
lo\·e before 1 die.'' A happy daneing career, destroyed by physical
incapability, is one of several experiences, most ending down, and
ups are scarce. A well-drawn character, he revels in relating the past
for his two sons. The account of
his cltain gang days is hilarious.
''Your dinner is in that rock" is
vividly remembered as a guard's
encouragement when one of the
~ng m.embers round a rock espeClally <hfficult.
But humiliation after jobbing on
the other side of town makes his
hopes for happiness desperate. He
is easily persuaded by his sons to
begin a bootlegging business.
Act II opens with startling

N EW :
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con~ider.s

Ask any faculty member which criteria he
the most important in forming his concept of an ideal student. The "ideal" student usually is de~cribed as one who

experiences, n c c e p t s. analy7.<'S, : - - - - - - -- - - - - - questions, and then evaluatt's a
subject matter through an attempt but not dot'sn't dare compreht>nu.
to synthesize this proces!'l into hi11l On!.' i!' to h<>ar but doesn't dare
li.fe behavior. :'>tost impo1·tant, that li!'lten to what i,: shouted. One is
student must assimilate that to look. but is asked not to s('e.
knowledge gained in the procrss
,
.
1 hL•re are lw~ examples 0 ~ this
and accomodate his total self to
I COillCI
proce;:s of learnmg wh1ch poml tQ
· ·de ·th that k 0 ·le 1 •1.'
WI
n \\ ( g •
the flnnw.

I

I

Fir><t h0 w man.
r~ ;;.
.
· •
> pe .on:s que.
tloned the nppear:~nce of .J. F.dgnr
\(~lanl~
Hoo\·cr's letter Ill the Carroll
The• I'IO<'k or mno,aur "'ThnlP
,..
?
' '\ 'h
t
f th
t 'IO<'k
'ews . • o sen a copv o
e
C' urn>1 "'
to th e1r
· on·1ce· th rough
Detro•ttd
news
l'rl~rld l'tnk
h
t
h
th
t
'l
I'd
.
sut· a <1lrec c anne1 a 1 <1
C'bllllwatk·
not get tied up in the be:~ucrntic
<:hllllwack
\ rll<m Hand •
- th t
h
"d. t'
· h d"
ma1 1 a II suet., a
1s mgu1s e
\ tllo" Jland
Quarttnna"i't•
man wou < ge ·
QuArttrma.'lonJI'f'tl
The Sl.'concl example is one of
Bob "rR'tr S) 51tm
c\·aluntinR" and recognizing ~ome
.\fad "-ltadO\\~
"nil lb~ X oocllt
thing outstanding that. is happenl>rht 11·
ing at .JCU. How many person~
IJnroln StrHI F:,u
\\ l JC tilT "I~GLF-"
have askt>d whose responsibility it
(irrtn-r)td IA<b
was for the Kinetic Art series or
:-u~rarloat
\II lllrllt :-·o"
the movie p!'rsonalities coming in
l'r~e
this week<'nd as well as other acl'lrP. and Jblln
\'ersity
cannot
aim
for
one
without
lidlieo;? :\lr. Robert Selzman and
Jam~ TB)IOr
risking lhe other. One without the
Lnokln Out ~ ly Batk Uoor
other is psychotic. Together is the the Continuing Education Dt'partCC'R
Our llow.,.
mt'nt i:; one of the most creative
('ro'<b)' Still• ~at~h/1'oung
re-emerging essence of a true uni- and inno\·ath·e contributors to ihe
vet·sity.
•l ndlrl\lc~ first \\etk tin ~ur''~Y
eni\'ersity community this year.
Likewise, there is the paradox It is the exi:;tence of persons like
of desiring to produce mature, l'e· this that. give hope that if one
sponsible Christian men and women person can better the quality- of
and yet not giving these "men" life here then there is no exru:~e
and "women" any choice or deci- whntsoevt>r for others not to make
sion concerning their own personal the attempt as well.
lh·es within the unh·ersity. Thil;
Pl!r,onal note: Any faculty memtoo is the Flaw of Lt>arning, so bers that haw• anything to say lo
I evident especially last Tuesday
me I would greatly appreciate bevestigate the causes of riot. Riot- toral work was completed in Eng- night in the Airport Lounge.
By J . WARD PALLOTT.\
ing told to my face rather than
ing has rationale. Thousands of land in record time- nineteen
One is to learn but doesn't dart> bt>hind mr back. Your courte.,;y i!'
CN Managing Editor
people don't riot without reason, months.
use that learning. One is to read surpassed only by )·our honestr.
Cowardice, violence, ideal- don't make themselves '\.'Ulnerable
ism and democracy composed to plastic handcuffs, or being beatthe basis of Professor John en up, or maced unless they have
Wheatley's challenge to the nature good reasons.
of the university.
Last year "Santa Barbara county
spent $500,000 putting down
Governments, legislators, adminBy :.tARGY STRA:\DT
1one act situation comedies set in
The last play in the series is a
istrators "have not come to grips riots, but not one red cent investi:.tanhattan's famous Plaza Hotel. situation comedy about a young
gating
why,"
said
Wheatley.
in this society with violence," said
On Sunday, Nov. 15, at The plot of the first play center;; bride-to-be who locks her~elf in her
Wheatley. Because the problem has
There is a conspiracy of sorts to 8:00 p.m., the University around a couple returning to the hott•l room just before the wedtling.
not been faced, it has not been b·y and not know the situation.
Series will present "Plaza Plaza for their wedding anniver- Her mother tries to remedy the
solved.
"Two years ago this country did Suite," Neil Simon's comedy Broad- sary. They plan to stay in the room situation, again leading to a seri~s
In Wheatley's view there is vio- not want to know about Vietnam," way hit. 'rhe ptoduction, under the where they spent their honeymoon. .of humorous incidents.
lence in the ghetto in Viet Nam, said Wheatley, "Something is t.he direction of !ltikc Nichols, will re- However. this leads to a serit's of
The ro:ld Yersion stars the popin the Church, and in student riots. matter and it's time we find out place "Adaptation/Next" \\·hich en- comical situations.
a p 1 ulnt· husband and wife acting tP.am,
Police action in 1·eturn for violence what it is.''
1
Th
l
e secom p ay conc·erns • ~o · 1 L- . , Pa 1·ks :\ d Bett,· Garrett.
countered scheduling difficulties.
lywood celebrity who has made ar- at rs
. •
·
• n
on campus is not conside1·ed vio·
This conspiracy of neglect is a Tickets for "Ad a pta lion/Next"
Tickets can be l'Pset·,·ed ll\· calllence, but action to regain the national failing- a piece of cow- will be honored for •·Plaza Suite." rangements lo meet a form<'r school
sweetheart at the hotel. This also ing the Unh•etsity St>rics ho~ oflice
peace. This is wrong. This is un- ardice.
Simon's play, which has been leads to some rather unusual hap- from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. week·
recognized violence.
The attitude of neglect affects running for two and a half years penings since the sweetheart is days at ·191--1660. The cost of lh(•
Nothing has been done to in- the university. The "failure of on Broadway, consists of a trio of manied.
tirkets ranges from SJ.OO to $4.00.
American universities has been a
failure to reaiize that just govemment comes about through consent
o! the g.overned," said Wheatley.
University decisions should have
(Continued from Page 1)
the consent of students.
"Yes.u
"The University is not a comFr. Birkenhnuer concluded the munity of scholars dedicated to the
sometimes heat.t>d dialogue, "I have dissemination and advancement of
not said that I would close the knowledge," challenges Wheatley.
door to a presentation through It is a social and political 1·eproper channels.''
former of society ami its "teaching
F'ollowing Fr. Birkenhauer's de- functi.on is to change people into I
parture, the students voted to oc- good human beings.''
1
cupy one dormitory and establish
"But then who's to say what
their own open dorm if their pro- good human being is?" asked 1
posal limiting autonomy fl·om 12 Wheatley.
p.m.-2 a.m. daily is not returned
The Unive1·sity should be dividNI
from the Dorm Council within two into two aspects: general and speweeks.
cialized. The specialist runs today's
As a result of the action of universities. Jntroducto1·y coursell
Frank Chenette, Chris Streifender, are specialized courses with less
Jim Grendell, and Jim Kel1ey, detail.
freshman class president, Fr. BirPl'ofessor Wheatley believes in·
kenhauer has agreed to ask the troductorv courses should be interBoard of Tl.'Ustees to consider mod- esting. rf they are not exciting,
ifications in the present open-dorm they are valueless. If a teacher canpolicy at their next regularly- not hold a class's attention, the
scheduled meeting. The student students should fire him by not
lt>aders circulated a p e t i t i o n attending the lectures.
throughout the dorms Wednesday
Wheatley has taught. at the 'l:ninight, and met with Fr. Birken- \-ersity of California at Santa
hauer at breakfast the next morn- ~ Barbara for four vears. He has
ing to discuss the outcome and to taught mathematics and philosophy
AN UNWILLING BRIDE and he r all-too-eag er m other sh are the spotlight in o ne of the segments
ask for a reconsideration by the in uni,·ersities in Canada and the
of
" Plaza Suite," U-Se ries production slated for Nov. 15.
Board.
United States since 1962. His doc·
1

l)amnatlou
J)amnallon elf Awun Bit••'"'

Th~ Sr~ond

fA'ftuHr \ \ hlfl

I

Yet, at the same tirnt>, in the
same tvpe of conversation some
faculty 'memhe1· might turn to the
.t.
...
II
r th c
curren campus l:<sue o
.
1
·
h'
t
l
h'
·1 1
t unes. n t IS con ex . 1s 1<
Nl
t
l'
.
s1t utIen t Tcon· t muesd o ques
ton,
ana1 t
·
rze, cn tclse, an eva ua c--u~nn_g
the same tools as abo\'c but th1s
·
·
time
t he f acu lt \. mem ber ma,· gi\'C
a different stor;·. The ideal student
is now anything from a "troublemaker" to a "madmnn," a "nut,"
or simply an "immaturt', ineS(>onsible young upstart.''
This is the hidden flaw of lt>aming as it exists today at many universities, including JCU. A uni-

Americon University Violence:
'Society Does Not Wont to Know'

U-Series To Present ''Plaza Suite''
I

Dorm Meeting •••
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Hunter Heralds Filmakers Festival,
'Modern Millie' Highlights Program
By

~~

\RJLYX SCHEHB

night Lace."
will feature "In Cold Blood," i ntroduced by its director, Richal'd
Saturday
night,
author,
Erich
Hollywood movie moguls Segal will show "Yellow Subma- Brooks.
Ross Hunter, Erich Segal and rine," followPd h) discussions on Tickets will be sold at the dool'.
Richard Brooks will show tbe art of the film.
They can also be 1·e~;erved by callsomP of their outstanding flm proSunday's program, at 1 :30 p.m., ing the ticket office at 491·4316.
ductions ancl discuss the art of
filmmaking in a three-day "Filmmakers Festival'' beginning Friday, Oct. 30 at Kulas Au<litorium.
Friday, Ross Hunter will show
part of "Thoroughly )1odu·n
~lillie" t:nd "Airport.'' Following
he will hold a discussion on the
probll'ms of film-making in the
SAC building lounge.
The Saturday matinee will fe:J.Although elections ue less than a week away, various
ture five films, starting at l l n.m.
Included will be "The Profession- congr essional candidates have visited Johu Carroll Univerals" and "li:tmer Gantry," directed sity in order to recruit help from t he students and to clm·ify
by Ricahrd Brooks, and three Ross lheit· policil's. Among the most reHunter productions ·'Tln·ill of It Cf'nt campaign visitors were Louis a member of the Education and
All," "Chnlk Garden" and "~lid- Stoke;; (Democrat, 21st district) Labor Committee and the Internal
anti William )linshall (Republican,
Security Committee (formerly the
2:~rd district).
Congressman Stokes visited Car- House Committee on Unamerican
roll on Wednesday, October 28. He Aetivities). lh; stated that he will
presenle1l the :;tudents with sev- resign from the latter committee
eral of his opinions concerning the because "psychologically you can't
1970 campaign i!;sues. Stokes feels tnke that kind of beating year
that the congressmen are afraid of after year and keep your sanity."
the voter;:. 'l'h('y have perceived the
~rinshall ,·isited Carroll on Tueswon't wear our tuxedoes to din- wa\· the citizens will vote- the:v day, October 20. He spoke to a
will not follow the cry of law, o~
ner!"
group of inteNsted students in the
At this point people began to der, and justice which is so popu- libra1-y seminar room. His talk was
stream out, for as they all were lar this year.
very informal. Major points he
The congt·essman also feels that covered included why he is runaware. anyone who did not sign
in by 9:00 p.m. woultl receive a the black an<l white communities ning fo1· Congress again. Minshall
flogging at the flagpole on the are developing radical factions.
is presently serving his sixteenth
Congressman Stokes is presently year in Congress.
morn.
---------------------~-Within the allotted time he gave
a brief outline of his opinions
about tbe 1970 campaign issues.
Among the m•,st controversial are
his views concerning t he draft.
1'he
congressmnn stated that by
R~ ClUCK ETT KARSO~
July, 1973 the Pentagon hopes to
The :\layfield Heights Jaycees, an organization devoted to completely abolish the draft. He
community involvement, are planning to start a cl1apter on also commented that a lack of
communication was one of the mathis campus.
Anyone who is interested may jor prol>lems today. In summary,
The only organization which is leave his name in the Student he stated, "we are a countr~· of
laws, not oi n)en."
exclusively devoted to young men Union office.
in carrying out their ideals and
projects, the Jaycees center their
acth·ities upon community improvement. This includes the campus in which one is involved and
the city in which one lives.

Stokes, Minshall Spark
Student Voter Interest

NED EGONATIOS listens to Fr. Birkcnbite on changes in the
moral code.

Harry Cites a Reform Tradition,
Student Power Rules at Carroll
B) 11.\RHY G \UZ:\L\:\

.
t
t'
Th e lt!Cen mcc mg concet·ning open dorms reminds
me of a similar meeting in

my ~~arly days at C:nToll. At this
mef!tilll{ heatetl dialogut' took p!ace
Jl(ltwct•n student lf'atler :\t>d Egonati.os, whom we callr-11 "thu wigged
wal·rior." and president fathe1·

I t"'mJltation

but what of thP. studl"nt, Gauzman was it? No matter,
who was made to take a cold shower brcaus(• on parents weekend he
closed the dool' of his room."
Hark(•nhite: "He had a female
in his room."
Egonatios: •·rt was his mother!"
Rarke>nhit.e: "Thank you. I feel
I haYl' answered all your <JUI'slions

I

narkcnbite.
my satisfaction."
Jo:gonntios: "The student::; are to Eg,mntios:
"Let'~ get down to
tir<>d of the inhuman restrictions somP ndion, I'll turn the chair over
on our moral life.''
to Hunk ~lagot."
B:n·kt>nbite: "Lvt 11\1' rpgrcj;s for
)1agot: ''Thanks wigged warrior
a moment . . .
now what do we want?"
Egonatios: "Ra,•i Shankar himFirst ~tudcnt: "First of all I
S<!lf has ~id that n hair shirt is don't; fcl'l we should have our
for ono.'S ,.oluntnry self better- finger nails inspected at the cafemcnt."
a•ria."
Ch...er& came from concerned connurkPnbit.e: "Tlw history of our
iclt>n of . . .
stitunncy.
l~gonatios: "1 rt•.ff'l• to a recent
:'11ag.ot: "Do you want this fo1·
incitlent in which a studrnt here. cn~ry nwul '! Some may not agree."
Gauzman I think his mune is, yes.
C1·owd: "Yea, Yea."
ll:lrold G:mzm:m (1 blushed though
l\lngot: "Yea, Yea what?"
no one in the crowtl knew who l
Crowd: ''Rumble."
wns) rcct>ntly forced to \\'(':lr a hair
)lagot: "It's settled then, no
,hirt for causing a disturbance in more linger nail inspection for
tht• cufeteria.
Tu..stlny Brunch when the moon is
(Adunllr all J did was ask fo1· in thl' scwnth house a?d the bear
a Sf'l·.ontl bowl of pudding.)
c·omrs owr the mount..-un.
Rarkenbile: "llert• lt•l me dis·
St•r<mcl student: "1 fel'l we are
ens:< our cholesterol policy.
.
1 missin~ th•· hasic . . .
'Egonatio~:
:\Ingot: ";o.:e,·er mind the basJCS,
~ "Also I realize the
hnJ>ortance of lendinn.., us not into \\e want. change! If not, then we

I

CHICXEN DELIGHT:
13948 CEDAR RD. • CEDAR CENTER PlAZA
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

. Hav e you tried our Pizza?

3 POPULAR SIZES
Small 9" - 4 cut • Medium 12" - 8 cut
Large 16" - 12 cut
YOUR CHOICE Of TOPPINGS

PEPPERONI • SAUSAGE • MUSHROOM • ONION • GREEN PEPPERS
OTHER MENU ITEMS INCl UDE

Jll¥~ees A~un

They stress the importance of
Igoals.
the indiddual in carrying out these
'fht> general programs deal

school and grade school aged chi!drcn. .n>'oJ·ects for the mentnll,.
" retarded and methods for working
on theecological crisis.
The ,Jaycees have, at present,
six other campus-centered chapt{'rs throughout the counlry. These
. ·
b
&:roups are not. JU~lor. c apters,
smce the o:gamzatlon Itself expanded to mclude any man l8
year,; of age or older.
Ouring October, the president
and vice-president of lntemal Affairs attended the Oct. 20th Student Union meeting in ol'der to explain theil· program more fully.

I

"Biotic Series." The series will be
presented at the John Carroll University Fine Arts Gallery from Octoher 24 through November 20. The
Fine Arts Gallery is located on the
Lhh-d floor of the Adminish·ation
Building.

I

Jone-;, a 21-year-old native of
Pine\'ille, Kenlucky, expresses in
his work a concern O\'er the likelihood and the quality of human sur...-ivai in a dehum~nizing industrialconglom<'rate cm·n·onment.
ln hi;; "Riotic Series," hr uses
the clash of hurd, bright surfaces
and ,·elvety natural hues to sym-

I

.--------------.1

______
world bc t ween po11u te rs
an d na t ure. A no th er t ecbn'IQUe thc
artist uses is the contrast of sharp,
wiry arcs knifing through b1'0nd
fields of color and irregular shapes
to suggest thcl conflicts and pres:;ures being place<l upon natut·e by
man.
The Fine Arts Gallery is open
~[ondaj· through Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Therf' is no admission charge fo1· the showing. Further information concerning the
e).hibit can be obtained by calling
the Fine Arts Department at 4914388 during the times previously
t oc1ay's

bolize the confl·ontation present in 1specified.

JULIE & BOB'S

AMERICANA
LOUNGE
14417 CEDAR RD. near Green

SERVED IN BUCKETS OR DINNER

AU STUDENTS

10% Discount on Toke Out Orders
for J.C.U. Students

Art Exhibit in Gallery
Samples Local Artist

Jerry Jones, a student at the Cleve land Institu te of
Art, will exhibit a sampling of painting.s, drawings, and
with spotts activities for both high sculpture from his collection in a one-man show entitled

CHICKEN • RIBS • FISH • SHRIMP
ROAST BEEF & CORN BEEF
SANDWICHES

NO CHARGE ON DELIVERIES
Of $3.00 OR MORE

to Be,z·n G7larpter

WELCOME

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
including Sundays

FOR DELIVERY OR PICKUP CALL

OPEN DAILY
12 Noon to 2:30 o.m.

371-2255 or 381-4855

OPEN SUNDAYS
6 p.m. to 2 :30 o.m.

JERRY JONES stands by his works at the "Biot ic Series" now on
display at the fine Arts Gallery. Dr. Welchans, right, looks on.
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Parking Permit RevenUes
Insufficient to Cover Costs
Editor's Note- The inte,rest of
many students c~nwerning the cttr,·ent parking fu p1·otnpted the
1\'ews to investigate the 1natter.

Parking lots are an expensive necessity these days.
They allevite time consuming hustling for a sure space and
the maneuYering ordeal to get
close enough to the curb without
losing an inch of tire. Even the
"masters" don't have time to exhibit their adoit parallel parking
skills.
Another type of driver finds
prestige by parking seconds from
his place of employment. They usually t·equire a l'eserved space or
lot.
John Carroll, parking is inexpensive when compared to fees in
Cleveland where t.he a ,-erage is
In response to opinions expressed in the last issue of
the Carroll News regarding
the realignment of the Department of P ublications and
t he Department of .Alumni
Relations after a lar ge fi.
nancial loss on Dr . Benjamin Spock's lecture, Union
President Fran k Chenette
stated, "The fact is that this
dt>cision had been made on
my part prior to the Spock
lecture. The Board affirmed
the principle of t his decision
at a s ubsequent meeting."
Be added, "Effective publicity is impossible when a
person is also burdened with
the task of drafting and editing publications and working
in the public relations area."
$15 a month fo1· a pt·otected lot.
Many of these lots are not surfaced
as are the Car1·oll lots.
The University's parking fee
revenue fo1· the 1969-70 fiscal yem·
amounted to $37,000. This figure
includes $14,500 in Spring '70, $14,950 ill Fall '69, ami $7,800 in Summer '69.
Salaries fo1· guard service in the
1969-70 fiscal year were $45-50,000

and repair expenses were $5000.
Snow removal e x p en s e s wet·e
$2000-$2600 last yeat·. The University spent $400 to purchase the
permits. Expenditures t o t a l to
about $58,000. Padting fee revenue
does not meet the expenses of keping the Lots guarded and in good
condition.
"We try to dO an effective job
with the few people we have," explains l\Ir. E. T. Kramer, Dir('ctor
of Physical Plant.
Kramer, who does not drive to

work, mentioned some alter11atives.
(pa~•-in and freeout) system is a possibility. "Some
feel a guard is bette!· than a machine. A guard may discourage a
person with a devious intention,
but he cannot stop him," K1·amer
believes.
A one year parking card which
would cost the individual about
$45-50 is a second available method.
The Physical Plant office would
redeem the portion not used by
the student.
A coin operated

LTS to Open 1910 Seoson;
Presents 'Prometheus Bound'
The Little Theatre Society, Prometheus. Mr. Marinello comunder the direction of Mr. mented, "P,·ometheus Bound is the
Leone Marinello, will present exempl~r that tragedy is essential-

01 Photo by loci Hauserman

GEN. S. l. A. MARSHAll spoke on the Middle East situation last
their Fall production, P1·ometheus ly the suffering of a gnat soul Thursday before a near capacity crowd in Kulas Auditorium. The
B ound on consecuth'e weekends, who suffers greatly."
histo ria n's lecture was sponsored by AUSA.
--------and Nov. l2-15, 19-22. Each per-~----------------._._..:_:__:_
8 30
in Lhe Little
Theatreat exce-pt
on
formance
will begin
p.m.
:
Nov. 22, \Vhen it is scheduled to
stalt at 2:30 p.m.
Aclmission is free on a first

Campus Polt.ti.CS Evaluated,
un Ivers
• I•ty v I•e w s Q u erIe
• d

co~:nfi~~;K~~;i~~s b:i~:~nt

handling
of the leading role brings Aeschylus' Prometheus back to life.
Prometheus is the archrebel and
arch martyr of all humanity.

I

A question confronting ISecond, because students at·e still initial expC!rienc-es in life's activityboth students and faculty p1·eparing for life, they are yet un- political, social, and civk. St><:ond,
alike during election time is qu~li~~d to participate in political it could also make the stu~lenl's

actmtles. .
.
. co~-se~ t;1or~ ~·el~vant ('.'\U~I~g a
In keepmg wtth the acadenuc gteatet ~nl~le:;t m acadenuc enuniversity tradition, any credit gi,·- dea,:ors. l'hm.l. the .stud~nts wo~ld
en for social action would ncces· reah7.e th;\t ll'arnmg 1~ nn msarily ~a·ve to be based within a tegr~ted JH'o<·css of expenencc and
theoretical. ~onte.-xt and ~ under stud~·
the superviSIOn of an adnsot·. ParThe disao,·ant.ages of granting
ticipation Ol' social in,·oJ,·ement crerlit are three. First, social inwould, in this w~y, enrich. academic vol~·ement is ~ut
a rew;u·d basis
work and not JUS~ prO\'lde a t·e-1 ':'h1c~ makes 1t ~ JOb. ~econd, molease from academ1c pressures.
tl\'ahon for socwl ~c~1on . ot· (as
The major advantages in favot· the ca~e nu~y. be) poltt1eal mYolveof granting credit ru:e three. First, men~ .1s ~~-..,ded . Is the . sl~.l<lent
credit would spur studtmts to seek parhc1patmg because of h1s mtei·est or because he will receive
credit? It, in effect, "takes the
head; out" of social action. Third,
the question arises, "Whal 1.1-pes of
im·olYen1ent. can be 1·ecognized as
:Mr. Karl Hruby, who has been working with the grounds 1 social activit~ 'I Wher<> do you dra.'"
crew since May of 1955, is 1·etiring today.
thi> liue?"
For the student personally,
The veteran grounds keeper first started his work here credit for social adion would reunder Frank Rothermel and recalls
quh·e a decision as to how to use
that there were seven less build- ne is an a\·id reader, he nopes to his time. The question of choosing
ings than there are today. He has put in mo1-e lime pursuing this priorties would arise for the studeriYed his g1·eatest pleasure from pleasure. However, Karl win not dent. Should study or social activiplanting tl·ees and the continuous give up his fu·st love of gartlening ty come first? Which should take
beautification of the campus.
and will continue to \YOl·k with p1•ecedence?
Karl is taking early retirement plants and flowers, since as he' Nanowing the question of credit
so that he can devote some time says, ''! lo,·e the beauties aml to .John Canol!, l>r. NuetzPI asked,
to pursuing his hobby of making wonders of nature.'·'
"How d.o you structure crPdit for
wooden and metal gadgets. Since
Karl has enjj)ycd his years on ~ocial action so it fits into Carroll's
campus and his pleasant contacts program? It's not a. pt·oblem of
IJ!!I:!Dliiii!Wil1JHI!Illil!!;!Ju:D!WRU[;,!Ih ll!l.f.~4W. 1 ~11. with the students, but mo5t of t~U go:-tls, hut a p1·oblrm of means."
has enjoyed the addition of the feThe question comes down to,
male species Lo the ('ampus. 1\lany "What is thn purpose of a uniCLASSIFIED ADS
chauges ha\·e taken place during \'ersity and how is that pu1·pose
35¢ a line
his ,·eats at John Carroll and Karl to be implemented?" Finallr. ·'Who
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS has 'watched it all from behind the dPcides thP purpose ami methatl
leaves and bushes, the flowers, the students or administration?"a t 491-4398
1 JL;a. ~-:uii.li!&'IIT1lll':l'. •~C:,UiliJIJU~L, IIJI.>t .... r.::
plants and trees that make the J. Bt·ent
SSE JULilil OR BOB about our Singapore .Toh.n Can·oll <·ampus so unique.
Slln&ll with a zing M the Americana. See Karl's smile and hello will be nJissad page 4.
ed. Good luck, Karl!
"Should college students receive
c1·edit for wo1·king on political
campaigns?"
'fhis question b1·ings up a largel·
one which encompasses a fal· greater scope. "Should college students
receive credit fo1· social action of
any type?"
Reiening back to the first question, the1·e a 1·e tw.o opinions regarding student involvement in
politics. First, eithe1· students can
work within the structuxe of society 01· from outside the structure.

Any o:rjanization willing to
staff the lost-and-fo und
booth is asked to contact 1\Ir.
Kramer, physical plant director. You may set up your
own hours and filing equipment will be supplied.
Wherever the human spirit is oppressed hy tn·anny and injustice,
men resunerect Prometheus as the
symbol of their anguish. Prometheus, an immortal Titan, sur'ives a wa1· with the gods and declares himself champion of man.
Prometheus, as punishmont fo1·
stealing Zeus's fire, is condemned
to stand bou.nd in chains fotever to
a rocky crag.
In spite of this tenible penalty,
Zeus cannot break the spirt of

Veteran Groundsman Retires

•Keep on tel lin ' me about the good life, El ton,
because it makes me puke,"

TRAVEL. eam s-ome money. organiZe tours
on your own campus. See EuroPC. Ollll 7522467.

STUOr;~T
t.F.AOERS. no
Samcarup llOeOSsnry.
to $3.50
per hour. Ptut-UmeF'or lntervle\v cllll 321-4928 trom 3-7 p.m.
W ANTriD- BABYSITTER. IJve-!n or 5'-8

otghL. Shaker off Rapid. Call 283·
1000 between 9 -5. Ask for Sue.

~ome

VOLUNTE~R !or 421
OllllgAn University 'ftouse.
2575

JACK NICHOLSON

nVE ERB!II~IECEB

E.

tonh-Eucllu,

•

·

LEM0N
TREE

~~~!r~;~~n. B~~~;;~fc. "~~ct~~~

KAREN BLACK -SUSAN ANSPACH

omce.

ACCOUNTING and tax work J)Orformed by
qualtrlcd Accountanlll. Cllll 1184·17«.

""""'~;

EXCLUSIVELY

T~~~~~~~~~-,

l

MAYFIELD

Chemistry Profs
Gother lor 2-Do;
Stotewitle Meet

About 100 chemi~try proiessors from 30 Ohio colleges
and universities are expected

to attend a two-day meeting of
the Ohio College Chemish·~· Teachers Association at .John Carroll
TFCE BfG BEAR BROTHJo;JtBOOO
Oct. a0-31.
ATTENTION atu<lent.t lo<>k!ng tor lr(IOI·
21 a nd OVER
P<>rtntiOn, typing service. book excbanp.
Seminars will be held ill the
hotel service. and balrcuta: 1o1n this or·
J ames "·
• Bohannon S ctence
·
Cenganlzatlon ot college atunents now! To Join
the Big Bear Brotherhood contnct the Slg
10 fo 2:30
ter, $4.5-million building which
Bear In 328 Dolan (5392).
house~; classrooms and laboratories
GE-'TTlNG MMIUED? For low, tow dtad
for the natural, physical nnd
coun.l.Prlca on 1nv1.to.uons. announeemem.•. ,
Sun ays 4 to 2:30
j mathematical S!'iences. Disr.uli!'ion
and other Items. ca.ll 845-2377.
topks will be cho.:;en al the start
t:~.,~.¥ ~!:~.~:-,.;;;.c:l aJJtjitliiiil!t""iii'"'1i"'J®li,.,.,..;'""nl1-rel ·-----------------~ of the mPcting.
campus Placement

......_,,.AIJRIENJO'(C£
_,BOB RNEI.SON ,..Af)RIEN JOYCE
- ..... BOB AAFELSON-RlCHARO WECHSLER
,,_,,_., BEFIT SCHNElDE.R • , ~·•" BOB RAFELSON

1.~1~:.,C""'
rl.-!r[...}"'1,"
• l"'i"''J"I'"':.,C..,tiJ"

01:

4285
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Corroll Rolls Over Gotors, Tomcots;
Prepores lor Westminster College
Conference game t.he S t rea k s extra point kick for the Gators.
spille1l Allegheny. :25-11. Paced by
On the ensuing kick off, senior
the running of Jim Boland ar•.! Paul Cummin~s quieted the AJlethP. passing of quarterback Sam gheny rooters with a 7i yard rel\Iorocco, the Streaks totalle<l 3631 turn tD the 10 y~ll'll line. On the
St1-caks nP~xt opponent in Satur· yards on offense. The Streaks first play from scrimmage Boland
dny's (Oct. 31) contest at Xew should maintain tirst plac•' :for 1crackt>d otT his ~ceond touchdown
Wilmington, l'a.
total offense in thP PAC with a run. A pa:;s altempl for the extra
Sporting an undefeated 15-0) 350-y:.ll'd average in five gamPs.
points failed.
record, the Titans have impressi\'C
:\Iorrocco substitutin~ for :\like
Alll'ghC>ny's John Lyth, switched
team and in did d u a I statistics. :\Iulkc,~en, snuck ov;r from the ~nc from halfback to l'ncl for this game,
Westminster ranks fifth in the na- to chmax the Streaks op,•nlllg linislwd thl• scoting with an 11
tion in total dt•fense and in rush- drh·e. The conversion kick t'a1lt•cl. ynr.t run in the third period. The
ing dl'fcnsc. 'J'he 'l'it.ans :tllowl'd
PAT Ieick was good for the Gators
lheir firsl rout· OJ>tJOnent.s ()lariRob Dawson.
etta, Susquehanna, J,ycoming, and
Date
Opp.
Place
Waynesburg) six pQin ts while
Outstanding Blue Stl·eak per·
scoring 1·1:1. Ln~t W<'ek the 1'ilan!'
Oct. 31 Westminster .\way
1formnnrcs wei'<' turned in by offenwhippNI Jl<'idr•lberg, 40·20.
'. ,. 7
Findlay
::;ive !'lid Rt<'ve Wainright, who
C h 1 J1 1
H ld B
·' 0
Home
caught five passes for the second
ct al'il
Y )r.
aro
urry, ~
,..;O\, 1·1 ·''It. L' mon
·
n ome
'''t·t•k in a 1·ow, and lineba~ket· B'1ll
the one
Titans
a pc·rennial
small'
:\lcG1·cgor, who intPrcepted two
college powe1-. \\'estminstN' lms
lost 3 total of so gamr.s in the last f
Gato1· passes in key situations.
18 yP:trs. Thi:; year's team is con· fn the second quarter ~lonrocco
In the Homecoming game (Oct.
found Ken Sophie in the end zone 17), J CU edgl.'cl Theil's Tomcats,
l'iderNI to bl' among the finest.
"We don't pick l'US)' games when for an 18 yard TIJ p~<;S. ~e\'t·n :~li-:JO. for its first Yictc'lry of the
we go out;;ide the conference," re- Hart a<idec.l the conwrs10n k1ck to season..Junior halfback Ste,·e :'\Iintz
flect.e<l Rlue Streak <'oach JelT\' put the Streaks in front. l:i-0, at cemt>ntecl a starting job for hims••li hy scoring three touchdowns.
Schwcickel·t. "\\'1•stminst••r is ~ j halftime.
great challenge. Tlwir defense i~ 1 A JCU TD was added in thl' the last one on n 15 ya1·d pass from
dt>vastating, and the olfcn~l' is third period with junior fullback ~like -'lulkeen.
awra~ing :~6 points per game.''
Jim Boland scoring from the 10.
Although clown 21-20 at halftime,
J.ohn Cnl'l'oll Pntcrs this intlepl'n- Allegheny rebounded with a HI the Rlue Streaks never gaYe up in
dent match-up with a 2-2·1 record. yard pass from Dan Kcil to :\[ikt• this gamP which saw the lead
In thPil' final Presidents' Athletic Greenan. Bob Dawson added the change hands three times in the
seconcl hal f.
.\ fter the final JCU touchdown,
the 1'omcats clawed hack. Undet·
the ll'adership of star QB Bernie
CN Photo by Mike Millar
Kanski, Theil marched to the CarBy TDJ KROLII<OWRKI
roll ti\·e whc>l'e linebacker Bill Mc- QUARTERBACK MIKE MULKEEN hands off to Steve Minh: on a
Senior Kevin Lawler continues to be one bright spot Gregor intercepted a pass with dive play in the Blue Streaks' first victory of the season. The
in what has been a dismal .John Carroll Cross-County sea- 1:54 remaining to assu1·e t.hc vic- Tomcats of Thiel Colleg e fe ll at the hands of Carroll by a score
of 36-30.
son. The Blue Streaks have dropped five straight dual meets, tory.
their latest defc:lb coming at. the
hands of the Alll'gheny Gators, 20- runners. He cove1·ed the five mile
4a, an1l the Thiel Tomcats, 22-:l9. c'>urse in 27:59. Rounting oul the
On Suturday, Oct 2·1, Coach Ca -roll squad were junior Rod
Wall~· Guenther took a !'quad of Carlone, who finished ·13rd ancl
threP men to Ohio \\'psleyun Cni- sophomore Pat Ryan who placed
Uy ~liKE FUOCO
\'ictory, by his phrases such as "we
,·ersity to compete in the All-Ohio 57th.
have to ger our 'dobbers• (spirit)
"Set, hut-one, hut-two ... "
Federation ,\teet. The harriers
Playing host to Thiel College on
up and ''that the way to go 'gangymade a rel'pectable showing as
The ball is snapped and
baby (team)." Because of his dedLawler finished 26th out of 110 Saturday, October 17, the Streaks play begins as patterns are
\\'ere defeat~d 22-39. Lawler CO\'·
ication he is respected by his teamered the four mile course in 22:30 run, pnsses are thrown and hand• mates and coaches alike.
to capture first place. Testing out off:.: tt.re made. This is the most
"He's one of the hardest worktheir ne\\· home course the squad nppenling action presented to the
ing and most loyal players I hav~
were c:~sily defeated by \'isiting average football fan: running and
ever coached," head mentor Jerry
.\Jiegheny. Lawler was first to passing. Football is a game, howSchweickert comments. "He never
the finish line once again a" he ever, in which it lakes eleven men
gi\'eS up."
covered the 4.2 mile Hi~hland lc'l piny, although five are usually
,\ n English mnjor who plans to
Coach Tony DeCarlo has Gc'llf Course terr:lin in 23:23.
fo1·gotten- the inte1·ior linemen.
go to law school, Landini has the
received nn appointment to The team hosterl a double dual One of these "forgotten men" is
utmost respect for his fellow linethe NCAA Seeding Commit- meet. with Cle\'Cland State and Paul "nino" Lnnrlini, the center
men. "They'1·e fantastic, all of
tee. Hill job will be to hr.lp in thl' Western Reserve but the 1·esults for the Bill<' Streaks.
lht>m: ( Hich Cisek, Dill Griffin, J im
A three year letterman, Dino
pait·ings of th£' NCAA :-Jalional wet·e iu too late fo1· puhlication.
:'ltci>onough, and Bill Sixsrnith ) .
Collegl' \\'regtJing ch~tmpionships Xow the Blue Streaks have only was used primarily on the specialWe're really working togethel' as a
lo bl' ht>ltl at ~orth l>nkota Slutt' the T'.. \.C. Championship meet to Ly teams his first three years while
unit now."
,:ometinw 111 )lart•h.
Although it's the ends and backs
lool' forward to. Although the run- starting in a few contests. This
" DINO''
'D1e c<Hnmi ll<•c i~ composed of nc·r:; don't seem to be a threat to ye:1r. he is .the numbet· one centc1·
that are remembered for gaining
ten member~ from \'nrious parb of l'aplul'~' the team <·hampion~hip _and 1s cons1dererl to be one of the
the yardage, if it were not for Dino
0 ne o f th e "f orgott e n fi1ve."
and the four other interior linethe l'ountn·. C<·w·h D£·Cnrlo will they will send a fine squad of runrepresent lhc :'llidw£>stcrn Hegion. net'S to the meet.
toughest ball
on the squad. men yards gained would be nonDeCarlo was chost'.n following
Lawler, who ha5 capturl.'cl fir;;t
A nath·e of Chicago, Landini existent.
Edito1J:l .\'otP: Dino wcmld like
hb building of the wre;;tling team place in three out of fi\'e meets,
played three years of high ~chool
into the powerful ~quad that it ha:< could be the inrli\'idua I P.A.C.
ball at St. Paul's Academy before to say: ''Hi, .lfcnn!"
become in the !:'l~L t'ouplc of ye:ns. t•hamp. Other Carroll men who will
the school dropped the ;;port his
The team ln;;t year won the ::\n- fight to hoost the Blu•· St ··e~ks in
The football season is only ..enior ye_ar. He transfere~l to Webtionnl Catholic Chnmpion:;hip and the s~anclings will be junior Gar- at its halfway point but bas- ber fo~ h1s final .r"ar of h1gh school
thl' l're..;ident's .\thlctic Confr>rence Jon~', sophomores Ryan, .Tack :\lan• .
.'
eclucahon and h1gh school football.
.
kctball IS makm~ 1ts e~~rgAlthough he is not the biggest
t itlc.
nrn anti fre~hmnn Jim :.\lilcher.
c~cP- on the John Canol! Cruver- Jcenter in the leugue (6'0", 198
.s1ty campu!l.
.
_
lhs.), Dino ha~ 1lone his jQb in an
DELIVERY SERVICE
- Basketball praCtlC:C for ~he l!JI~ admirable fa!lhion. An example or
TO THE DORMS
• I Hlul' Streak squad \nil be~n this may be seen in the 1'hit•l game
6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Su~cln): at 1 :00 w.hen lh~ \':\l'SJty I when he was hurt enrly in the .secbcgms 1ts ll~•·pat-atlon fo1· Its tough ond half but insisted on remaining
schcdull'. 1J-yo~ts for _freshmen in the game. This dedication and
Call 382-2884
ha.:sk<·t.b~l! cnnclH!~~cs 'nil follow desire hus been an inspi1·ation to
Dining Room Service
this \\olk~ul a,t .3.30 p.m. .
the entire squad.
Conch .hen ~~per ~ntl Asststant . Dino also helps to rnise the
4078 MAYFIELD
Cont·h ~like Novtch w!ll ha'\'e seven mol'ale a necessal'\' ingredient for
h•ttermcn as the nucleus of the
'
·
' -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
varllity. Tht• retumces are: Jim
O'H1·ien :md Jack ~Ialinky, (Seniol·s); Da\'e O'Brien and Jim
P~>te•·s, (,Juniors); :\like Corcoran,
Pal .Jenkins and Rick LeYin.
(Sophomores). Last year's squad
CEDAR CENTER
finishc·d with an !!-4 league record
and tied, with CaS<', Thid, and
W & J for the league title.
E~JlCr s••es the upcoming season
featuring
as a chullen~ing one as the league
looms to he well-balanced once
CH Photo by Cr~g Crand•ll
again, "I see Case ancl W & J to be
JIM BOLAND, the Streaks' junior fullback, scores f rom 10 yards thr> two strongest teams in the
out as the J o hn Carroll sq uad won its second game in a row lr>ague, although Re~rve, AlleglleFRIDAY and SATURDAY
d efe a ting Allegheny, 25-14, at the losers' field.
ny and Thiel appear to be sound." •!.----------------------------'
B) EO 1-:CIL\X

Ranked number one in the
N A IA • \~" es.trninster College
is the John Carroll Blue

.- -- -------- - --1

!

Harriers Drop Five Straight

Landini- Detlicotion ontl Loyolty

De Carlo Honored
With Appointment

Hard COUrt ers I

pla~·ers

St art Practi.Ce

Papp

'n Jay's

PIZZA

!

I

I

KING'S PVB
IS and Over

BACHA
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Ruggers, U Club Tied for Top Spot
By .\liKE "TH E CAT" LARD:'\ER almost pulled the win out. Henson from the
The Rugby Club and the pt·oc~l'!led to throw a bomb to a place.

competition

wide-open Barry Ferguson for a

University Club have tied for st·on!. The Ruggers gol the hall Other scores sine·<' the l:lst puuthe Organizational League's bnck with 1:50 remaining and liC';ttion are DAT, 6, )JlC, 0; Sailfootball title. Both teams ha,·e 8 l tiro,·e flown the field until Peters
records. As a 1·esult, a play-off intercepted with :20 remaining.
game musl be held to determine The U-Club ran the clock out and
which team will play the indepen- 1lhu3 won the game 13-1).
dent le~gue chaJ?pions for the~ In retrospect, the game was
$Chool lttlt; s~metunes next week. highlighted by excellent pass deT_he o1:gam?-at1onal l_eague'; cham-! fensc anti line rush. Six intf!rcrp·
p1on:~htp w11l be dec1ded Nov. 2.
tions were made altogether. HardThis tie resulted from the U- hitting wns also clearly evidPnt as
Club's stunning victory over the shown by Ed Kozar and Jack Kast
Ruggel's Oct. 20, 13-6. No scot·ing who constantly battled each other.
took place until the thiJ.·d quartc•l'
Tn another important game, the
when the U-Ciub's qua1'terback, Rugge1·s came back fr.om def~>at to
Jim Peters, lofted a perfectly led heat the IXY's, 15-0. This meant
pass over the arms of a Rugby that the IXY's were elimin:ttecl
defender to flanker Brian :'lieDonald for six points.

ing Club, 6, AKP. 2; IXY 8, Cart·oll ~ews, 0; Rugby Club, 18, DAT.
13; Sailing Club. 6. Circle K. 0;
DAT, 7, BTS, 6; Carroll Xews, 6,
;\lJC, 0; D.AT, 11, Circle K, 0:
Hugby Club, 20, Sailing Cluh, 7:
IXY, 13, BTS, 6; L"~Cluh, 12, AKP,
0; 1:-Club, 7, BTS, 2: Carroll News,
8, AKP, 7.

The ensuing kickoff left the ball at
the Ruggers' two-yard line. On the

Meet the Streoks

r---------------------~ 1

Jhe ( at pickS

rttoord

Bf'Ar~
O rl~~:. J)oltt.u
O UI '~

s-o

(inrllla<

G-o

8-1

:lrd n oor l'ar<'lll
l 'ar~lll l'ftrk
:lr d I"Joor nolan

G-2
3-2

sandlolk"'

4-3
3·6

llorn,) Tond,

3-:l

- - ---- - -

Soccer Squad Ends Season

Independent League
standings
Intramural Football
T..-m

Wednesday's ~[J C-A K P game
hicl1 MIC won 18-G is ttn<ler protest because or the usc of inl'ligible players. Also, the DAT-Canoll ..............-~
CN Photo by Mike Crabill
X!'ws game was suspended bc<'aUs<' I
of darkness unt1l an agreeable A GOOD KICK e nables the Ruggers to move to a hard-won score
make-up date coulcl be worked out. in their contest with the Cleveland Rugby Club.
\1

Looks Ahead to Next Year

l'tt.
1.000
1. 000
.81111
.730

Bethany scon•\1 another on a penally kick ,,·ith :J :.econds to go.
The Blue Streak hooters tied onh· one of their final
The trip lo W & J ended in n
four games but from the performances shown, next year 5-l los:: with the only bright spot
could be John Carroll's in the PAC.
coming in Hugh Webb's third period goal.
fn the sea son 's final game
In thci1· ~e<·ond home g:mle Caragainst league champion Bethany, Bethany juntpt'd orr to :.t 2-o lead
ro\J
drop!lecl n :~-1 decision to Case.
Carroll moved on offense as they and maintained it most of the
'!'he only goal cam<• on a shot by
ha,·en't been able to all year. The game.
offense led by Dave \faurcr, Jim
Senior captain Terry Horan J)Ul endsidc Jim Lawrence.
Th~> 2-2 tie to Resene wa!'
1
Lawrence, Dominic Soccoco, Gary in Carroll's only goal on a penalty
sweeter ns the Rtr.,aks knocked ReRooney. and Jim ~Iurphy movecll ki"k with G minute,; to gv in the sen·e out of jjr,.t place. An assist
the ball well but were unable to srame. Carroll was unable to put
!'Core. Pena!U~s W!'re costly as in the goal to e\'en the game :.tnd by Tom Bl'lg:m to l1ominic Soc·
coco :ll't'I>Unletl f <•r the first Carroll tally and n strong shot by
Dave ;\lnurcr scored the seconrl.
Co-captnlno; ele<·tC'd for next season w•·re Sergio Sponza and Tom
Bclg:m. With their leadership and
ability thc> -;quad hopes to l1c able
to take. lh<> PAC ~itle. Strong competition will come in the form of
the combined Case-Reserve squad
1
(both of which dicl well this sea•on).
B> TDI llYRXE

.711

.:\00
.IH
.;1:1;1

"Twell·c out of 17 -1111t
l1ad, huh?" [Jere's tlli!l wec·k's
flicks.
_

next play, the U-Club intercepted
and thus had a pel'fect chance fo1·
a score. However, Rugger linebacker Greg :'llarlier jnlercepted
and extricated them from all immediate worry.
On the following set of downs,
Jack )Ia \inky intercepted a Dennis
Henson pass at the Rugger twelve
and rnn it back to their one, but a 1
penalty brought the ball back to
the 15-rnrd line.

I

U-Club over the Rugby Club
for the Organizational tiUe.
r -Club OYer the Be~u-s, who
1 reel will •vin the Independent League.

Jim Peters then rolled out to the
right side and, catching the Rugby
Club's defense by surpl'ise, ran into
the end-zone for six more U-Cluh
points. )lalinky then caught the
extra point pass.
Although the Ruggers were losing 13-0 they never gaYe up and

Physical Ed
Cioes Pass-Fail
Next Semester

INDIVIDUALITY
CLOTHES FOR TODAY

he IS NOW

After months of controver:;y a decision has been
reached on the grading sys-

(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE)

PLUMAGE "7011

tPm of physit nl ,.tlucation classrs.
The dasscs will he gracled fo1· the
first scmt>.Stcl' of 1910-71 year and
"ill :;witch to a pa:-:!l-fail system
thP. second semester.
Tht> contt·o\'<'rs:.- h'gan in :'olay
1910 when the academic senate
authorizPd the pass-fnil system for
the gym classes. .A fler this cleci·
sion, Dr. :-luC'tzjd. chairman of the
Srnatl.', reali.:c•d that it was invalid because of a 196() resolution
whkh ~1id that the Physical Education lll'partment or any othP.r
department hnd the prerogative t.o
decide the !')"Stem .of evaluation to
be used.
Following this, llr. Xoetzel told
Dr. Kcshock, the .\thlPtic: Director,
that thfl 11nal d••ci:sion rP:-:ted in the
department's hand!. After close
scrutiny, the l>rpurlment. finally
~t~~;;dal::v,use tht· systA·ms men-

OUR DOWNSTAIRS BOUTIQUE

Ask About:
J.C.U. Student J.D. Card
10% DISCOUNT
STOP IN AND REGISTER TODAY

he

CLOTHES YOUNG MEN
OF All AGU

CN Photo by Mlko

Cr~bill

A DIVING JIM KAST and an aggressive Tim Russert, me mbers of the U-Ciub, converge on the
Rugby Club's quarterback, He rman Henson. The U-Ciub defeated the Ruggers 13-6

5 Independent Teams
Vie for Championship
By ED KELLY

With the close of the Independent Intramural leagues 0
nearing, five teams are ~till incontention for the league ~ ......._ _• _ _t_
·----------.
championship.

Deliveries 449-2350

The Bears (8~0) haYe a hold on
'ir-st place, but Original llolan Gorilla:~ ( 6-0) will gi \'(! the near:; a
fight to the wire.
The nears ha,·e two games left,
aJ111 .he Original Uol:ln Gorillas
have four left. lf the Denrs can
win ,heir two games, the pre.ssure
will be put on lhc Gm·illas who
would then be forcP.d to win all
four remaining game!'.
The D.D.T.'s (8-1) and thinliloor
l'acelli Pack (5-2) cannot be fo-

I

cused out or the running. If any
of these teams can be victoriou~
in their remaining games, a shot
for the championship would still
be in si~hl. But. their fate depends
on what the Benrs and Gorillas do.
Third Floot· IJolan ( :t-3), !-iandlottel·'s ( J-6), ami Horny Toads
(3-6) are out of the competition
for first place. The three remaining team~: the G'nrroll Commuter..;! 1
ep:::et;o;, and 3.2ers furfeited oul of
the leagu~.

Organizational league
standings
Intramural Football
ffl1liU

ll~urd

t ·( lnh

II· I

'Ruh~>

1!·1
1·:!
1·:1

J'\.\
U .\T
"RIIho~~:nuh

·~·

l'et.
.8118
.888
."/17

.:rn

.1100

(',trrHIJ :\'f"\\'

:t~l

.-~29

111"

:1-:\
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.371)
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0·1
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II•K
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Homecoming Proves Greot Success
By CAROL R.\ JXJCEK

[ terback i\Iike )lulkeen were n\vnrd- such an l!Xcellent job in the after-

"Discover America," John ed the ~fogt Valuab_le _Player noon's game with Thiel which the
,
970 H
· . Award. The award, \\~htch ~~ pro- Blue Sh·eaks won, 34-30. Mint-z
Carro11 s 1.
omecommg' sented e,·en· vear at the H
- rnn for t.hrt:'e touchdowns and 1\Iulhighlighted the weekend of coming nau~e: was given to :fh k,•en clid an equally exceptional job

October l 6 and proYed to be one
of the most successful yet.
Sophomore Tese Reilly, representing the Rugby Club, reigned as
queen. Her court consisted of ~!nu
rcP.n .:\lclnerney, Ski Club nominee,
and Mary Beth Hayes, freshman
class l'epresentative.
The winners in the float co.mpetition were Alphn Kappa Psi, Beta
'rnu Sigma, and Ski Cluh respeetively. Bill Bailey, chairman of the
Homecoming committee, commented that the stationary floats on the
squad were a great improvement
over the parades of previous years.
The nnnual homecoming dance
took place Saturday night in the
gym. Fine music was provided by
the Three Rivers Blue Str~t Band
of Pittsburgh. Credit for the decorations goes to the Brotherhood of
Iota Chi Upsilon.
.Judges for the float competition
were ;\frs. Bohannon, a benefactor
of John Carroll, Dr. Kenneth CallaCN Photo by Creg Crondall
han, chairman of the John Carroll
TESE REIUY, re prese nting the Rugby Club, was crowned home- Universitv National Alumni, and
coming queen during the halftime festivities of the Octobe r 17 :Mr. Bert~h. a Carroll alumnus and
football game. The sophomore queen w as crow ned by Fr. Cle\'elanc.l Heights councilman.
Halfback Steve Mintz and QuarBirkenhauer, Preside nt of the Unive rsity.
--------~-------------------------------------

An11/ysis

players since tber both had done in leading Cnrroll to the victory.

Innovations Relieve
Registration Chaos
Long lines, endless waiting, Md short tempers will no
longer characterize pre-registration for cou1·ses. Dav undergraduate students need only to hand in their APR's ~nd pick
up their cards at nn assigned time.
A list ranking all day undergl'aduate students will be published
in time for the spring pre-registration, tentatively set for November 16 through 19. Freshmen will
be listed according to Social g.,.
curity number. Class cards wHI be
pulled in order of credit hours completed (including accepted transfer
hours), grade point average, and
Social Security number. Science
majors will no longer receive any
priority. although the honors program wilL
Students will not be required to
fill out rlass curds un!l the dntn
sheet in the student service centr.r.
They will be given 48 hours to rcturn them to the centeT afier picking up class cards.
Faculty counselors a~·c being

Bill of Rights Painfully Imbalanced
n,, RON

CITAP) l .-\X

'free press, the right to gather for
meeting, to peacefully dissent.
Othel's- students are entitled to
a participatory role in educational
policy, the accused have the right
Bar Association':! .Model Code for to a hearing before a tribunal com·
Student Rights, Responsibilities po~e:l solely of students-are con·
nnd Conduct. The document's pur- tro\·ersial. A few. such as "If a
pose is to clarify an area- stu- s~utlent it.> charged \\·ith, ?I' c?ndent rights and re:;pon!'ibllities- vtcted of. an off-caml!us Vlolati?n
that has for too long rested list- o~ L.he Ia"·· the latter IS of no. dts·
le~~lv in a grent amorphous space ctphnary concern to the Untverbet\,:een definitive guidelines and sity," s~m. in' practical light,
nonexistence.
nah·e anJ ridiculous.
.
.
.
If the reader is able to muddle
:'llovt!lg qutddy beyond ~he ln- through lo sections forty-four to
troducl10n, ll~e r?ade~ :trrt,·es at fifty-two, he will encounter the
page one, w1uch trlenttlic~ the a~- most enthralling portion of the
thors as Frank Chen~\.te. !>rest- work, that on Judicinl proceedings.
dent of th~ Sluden.t Umon, .:\h~ael Accused students are gh•en seven
Meehan, Vtce-P.rcstclent, John L•J?PS days to rep1y to accusations, whereand Peter Fowler. An e.xphu~atton after the UniYersity }1 as fifteen
t~at "the following enumel"~hon of days to schedule ·~ hea1·ing. Tl'ial
rtgbLs sh~ll not be consttUe~ to concluct. is similar to that in Civil
deny o1• disparage, others l"e~amed cases, with ,,,.itneaseR, evidence,
by s.t~dents · · · and a hst of transcripts, etc. The Judicial Board
defint~tons ne~dt>d to clear under- would, for all hearings, be com~
stanclmg IP.ad mto tl~e suh_stnnce of posed of students with the appenl
the document, whtch, m total, board a mixture of faculty and
co\"~l·.s elcnm pages und fifty-two students.
·
The list of student 1·esponsibiliartlclP.s.
Many of the rights defined aTe lies is painfnlly imbalanced with
absolutely irrefutahle-free speech, that of rights. The authors, it

.
.
l
The Pl oposed J CU Stu< ent
Bi11 of Rights hns an extremely solid base in the American

nskerl to list an alternate course on
the APR's, where posSible. Students are ask<>d to list; alternnte
;;cction numbers, since thev
not he present during the pliing of
the class cards.
.:llr. J. F. Huddleston. T~gislrar.
commented, ·'This srstem has been
tried at other colleges and has
worked well. We feel it is worth
n try here." He '~ent on to say
that these innoYations n.re in response to the recommendations of
the A(':tdemic Procedure Committee's proceedings of last spring.
Evening. part-lime. ami grndunte students will prt>-register at
any time since they will not confiict with the dar undergraduate
cout·aes.

'"ill
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seems, could think of few things
for the student to do in 1·eciprocity
for these rights. This may be a
fundament.."ll problem with such a
document- it ii! applicable to a
private institution attended by
persons of their free will. (Obviouslr. J am diametricall)· opposed
to those who charge that there
are no private institutions.)
The reader need scan only the
introduction to the proposed Bill
of Rights to gain the feeling that
it is an attempt to take up position somewhere between civil law
and parietal authodty, siezing the
best (or most advantageous to the "CHICAGO" comes to Carroll November 22. Tickets for this constudnnt) points from each sphere. cert (which promises to be fantastic) go on sale for Carroll stu·
Perhaps the bill is only in line
with the actual position of Univer- dents Novembe r 5 and 6, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the g ym
sity students, which is, as has been ticket office (491-4704).
demonstrated so lucidly in the past - - decade, somewhere between adolescence and adulthood in legality.
I suspect this is the case -that
we need a clear definition in civil
courts or the student legal posture
in regard to both rights and reSJ>onsibilities and that we can take
neither side, much less stand in the
middle as our proposed Bill of
By BOB :'\1 \:\G.\N
nights does, until such definition
The Student Union Senate is at full stt·ength with the
ill forthcoming.

Freshman Senators
Occupy Union Posts

Morse Accents Constitution
To Small Keynote Audience
government by Jaw and not mere accomplished the purpose of his
lecture if he could challenge some
the out~t of his talk, Morse of the audience's ideas.
Wayne Morse s .speech wh1ch. stated, "I have not come asking Morse noted that the President
began the Priorities '70 week- for agreement. r never do. And, has unconsciously been given the
end was attemled by only 75 people. frankly I couldn't care less." 1\lorse power to wage war. He repeatedly
A'i. a result of spa.rs(• attendance went on to add that he would have reft>rred to Woodrow Wilson's
the Student Union -incuned a
Apl·il, 1917 spe.ecb, in which Wilson
$1600 Mt )01!8.
said, "1 am not constitutionally
authol·izPd t.o mal<e war." The
At the Union merting, Oct. 27,
Formosa Resolution and the Gulf
BoL Heis!'l, Dir!'cto1· of Internal
of 'fonkin Resolution we1·e cited as
Affairs for the Slutlenl Union,
perfect examples of the shift away
reconun!'miP.CI that the ]Jresent. lcc' from the cl1ecks and balances of
tul·e series be restructurecl al'ounc.l
the Con!'ltitution in our governlow budget spenk<'rs. Substantial
ment.
expenditure nnd poor uttendance
were cited ns caUS('S for the l!UgMorse presented this tenet in
gested change.
his talk: "Under our form of go,-ernment there is no substitute for
To adjust to the small turnout,
full public clisclosure of the pub~lorsc changE:d from a prepared
lic's bu~iness." Referring to the
text to a seminar style presentation. In his remarks, he slres~ed
tenet, he said, "You cannot remain a free people unless you
the importance or the U.S. ConWayne Morn
know what is going on,"
rlitution 11nd urged n ret\1111 to
By Jli.L Rlm:'\'1'

.
's f ?1•mel. Sena.t or.1men.
0 regon
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addition of 14 newly-elected freshmen senators.
The race for the president of the fre~hman class, highlighted by debates in the fre~hmen dorms and the Airport Lounge,
was won by Jim Kelly, .Jr., over
Roland Denson. Jim Rado!; wa!;
victorious in his bid for the vice
president post.

, .·
,
.
. K~\lll C? ?onn~. hopmg to rnaJOr. m ~ht:cal scum_ce, w~s ~elect
c~ ~n. Dtstrt~t S. He lS achve ln the
I ol1hca.l Sc1ence Club and comes
; rrom Wht>aton, Ill. A finance major
The. onl~ male com~uter rPpre- nnd possible basketball plaver on
sen~tlve •.s ~ack Shtmko! reprc- the (rt,sh Learn, Ell Corboy: from
sent•!ig Dtstrlct 1. He. lS. i'rOJ?l Winnetka m.. l'epresents all those
Euclid and plan~ Lo maJOr m Bt· in Distric't 9.
ology. Cathy Remhurd was chosen
Annette Haile, chosen from
from District 2 and hails from
Di:itt·ict 10, is from Gary, Ind.,
Lakewood.
ancl plans to be a -pre-med student,
Sect·etarr of the Freshmen Class majoring in Biology. Interested in
Board nnd a hopeful math major people, especially those in District
is Rosemary AJ?lato from . ~le~e- 11, is Linda Meglin from Chester,
land and a no~tne.e rro!ll Dtst~tct; Conn. She plans to major in so·
3. Elected by Dtstnct. 4 1s a nntn·e 1 dologr nnd is active in SCAJ>.
~rom qiew!ancl, Bunnte Jo~~ph. She Lily A!,ruirregaoiria was chosen
IS achve m Ct\mpus pnhttcs ancl from District 12. She is !rom Lakehopes to major in political science. wood nnd hopes to major in Span·
First of the dorm rcpresenta- i~.
tivcs, from Di;;trict Ci, is Franl<
An optimistic note concerning
Palermo from Washington, Pa. A the elections was the large per-major in busine~s and accounting cent.age of freshmen (62%) who
are Frank's plans. Bill Butler, a did vote. Those who ran in the
prospective math major, ·from To- election;; are nsl<ed to submit a
ledo was elected in District 6. Dis- stutemenl ·t.o the Election Coruruittrict 7 lias for its representative tee stating how much was spent
John Matthe\YS from Logan, Ohio. on campaigning.

